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JOINT CITY OF PORTALES/ROOSEVELT COMMISSION MEETING: 
Monday, July 11, 2022 
Memorial Building Council Chambers 
200 E. 7th Street 
Portales, NM 88130 
 
Portales City Council Members:    Roosevelt County Commissioners:   
Mayor Ronald L. Jackson – (absent)   Chairman Shane Lee 
Mayor Pro-Tem Michael G. Miller   Paul Grider 
Daniel W. Boan       Dennis Lopez    
Veronica A. Cordova      Tina Dixon 
Chadrick H. Heflin     Rod Savage 
Jake J. Lopez 
Michael James (Jim) Lucero 
Dianne Y. Parker (absent) 
Oscar H. Robinson 
 
Members of the Community Present: 
Durward Dixon      Malin Parker 
Chelsea James      Artie James 
David Bonner      Nikie Bonner 
Amanda Bonner     Mark T. Clark 
M. Craig Clark      Janice Hardin 
Patti Heflin      Curtis Breshears 
Gary Nuckols      Amber Hamilton 
Liliana Rivera      Hugh Frank 
Steve Doerr      Christine Mitchell 
David Meeks      Cliff Neece 
Cleo Baker      Shawna Neece 
Bill Cathey      John Conrad Laun 
Joan Martinez-Terry     Carla Weems 
Christopher Mitchell     Emma Mitchell 
Marilyn Rapp      Kelly McClellan 
Christopher Williams     Sarah Austin 
Jennifer Contreras     John DeSha 
Susan Baysinger     T. J. Cathey 
Paul Luscombe      Johnny Montiel 
Russell Bilbrey      Jay Lang 
Mike Inge      Betty Gramzow 
Genna  Richards     Caleb Richards 
Melissa Carrillo      Megan Duff 
W. Carl Smith      Mandi Park 
Tawna Luscombe     Gary Watkins 
Shanna Hernandez     James Rooney 
Roylee Criswell      Gayland Cowan 
Andrew Gramzow 
 
The Joint Council/Commission Meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Mayor Pro-Tem Miller who 
gave an opening statement announcing that Mayor Jackson was not present due to health concerns.  He 
asked that the elected officials from the City and County seated at this meeting introduce themselves:  
Commissioner Paul Grider; Councilor Veronica Cordova; Commissioner Tina Dixon; Councilor Oscar 
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Robinson; Commission Chair Shane Lee; Mayor Pro-Tem Michael Miller; Commissioner Rod Savage; 
Councilor Chad Heflin; Councilor Boan; Commissioner Dennis Lopez; Councilor Jake Lopez; and 
Councilor Jim Lucero.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller read a statement aloud from Mayor Jackson.  Mayor Pro-
Tem Miller gave an overview of negotiations from the City’s perspective from April 1, 2022. 
 
Commission Chair Shane Lee thanked the Council for setting this joint meeting to try to work through 
what needs to be accomplished.  He stated that he hopes to come to a good understanding with an open 
dialogue.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller stated that he and Chairman Lee had met earlier to come to agreement 
as to how this meeting would be presented.  He stated that they had agreed that there would be no public 
comment and that no decision would be made.  He commented that the meeting will end at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Mayor Pro-Tem Miller deferred to Commissioner Rod Savage who reported that the City and County had 
been party to an agreement for EMS, fire, and Communications (Dispatch) for several years with the 
building of the law enforcement complex and that the agreement has expired.  He stated that he, Mike 
Miller and the two managers had tried to start a dialogue among themselves regarding negotiation of 
renewal of the agreement.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller commented that it is not cast in stone as to what the 
City will do if the entities cannot come to agreement.  Commissioner Savage stated that the City and 
County elected officials know that they have responsibilities to the citizens.  Commissioner Savage said 
that the negotiation team had met several times and that all conversations have been congenial and that 
they had all tried to share data and that there is no animosity among themselves.  He commented that both 
entities serve the same set of people and that an agreement is vital to the community.  He commented that 
it is a complicated situation and that it takes a while to sort all the different parts of the services to provide 
to the public.  Commissioner Savage stated that he still has some concerns but that the goal is to produce 
something solid by the end of the month.  He stated that it is obvious to him that the County needs to 
support the City with Communications (Dispatch).  He commented that the County does not want to be 
free loaders and wants to pay their share.  He added that the County Commission needs to be convinced 
about the spending of public funds.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller stated that we all need to ask questions and 
get answers.  He commented that if Council and Commissioners can do this more often then they could 
do more for the citizens of the community.  Commission Chair Lee added that we need to do more 
together to promote the City and County to the state legislature.  Commissioner Lopez agreed that the 
elected officials need to be good stewards of the public money.   
 
Commissioner Tina Dixon told the group that she did not know how the Communications Department 
worked and that she had gone to the Communications (Dispatch) Office to see what they do.  She added 
that while she was there several calls came in at once for accidents, domestic violence, and the like.  She 
commented that there needs to be more than one person in the Communications Office.  She said that the 
operators handled the calls with grace.  She remarked very few people are found that can do the job.  She 
told the group that she was glad to see the fire chiefs and other public safety officials present.  She 
commented that it is not all about money and that the whole process of safety in the community starts 
right in Dispatch.  Councilor Oscar Robinson urged the City and County to work together to add more 
staff to the Dispatch office.  County Chairman Lee commented on the amount of funds requested by the 
City in the first round of negotiations.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller and County Commission Chair Lee agreed 
that action is of vital importance.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller stated that the original proposal was the City’s 
first offer.  Councilor Cordova stated that the City is waiting for a counter offer.  Commissioner Savage 
stated that the County Manager has submitted a counter offer but that he has a few questions.  Mayor Pro-
Tem Miller commented that there had been a lot of negotiating but no results as of yet.  He stated that his 
questions included those about the dog pound.  He stated that he wanted the City to put the building back 
to its original condition when the City took it over.  He stated that it is common courtesy that this takes 
place.  There was discussion about the standard in staffing levels in the Communications Department.  
The County argued that the City’s offer was too high, and the City argued that the County did not submit 
a counter offer.   
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Commissioner Savage asked if there is a required ratio of dispatchers to law enforcement personnel.  
Mayor Pro-Tem Miller answered that he would get that answer for the Commissioner.  Commissioner 
Savage wanted to know if there is a standard number of dispatchers per household.  Mayor Pro-Tem 
Miller answered that there is no standard number of dispatchers per household.  Commissioner Savage 
commented on the proposal submitted by City Manager Austin that there was information about grant 
money in the amount of $100,000.00 for recurring maintenance and another $200,000.00 for equipment 
upgrades and asked why that money did not cover the all the other costs of training and operations.  He 
asked about the calls for service and if these calls were for the individual fire departments.  He 
commented that there was no information about the calls to Dora, Floyd, and Elida.  He asked what 
constitutes a call for service.  He commented that it appeared to him that the City was doubling up on the 
charges per call.  Commissioner Save asked Mayor Pro-Tem Miller who has the final authority to say 
what is the City’s area of coverage.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller responded that the Department of Health and 
the PRC are the final authority over EMS with the PRC delegating ambulance rate changes.  He added 
that the State Fire Marshall is the final authority over Fire and that we have a designated fire district. 
 
Commissioner Savage yielded the floor to Commissioner Lopez who commended Mayor Pro-Tem Miller 
for his expertise, and Commissioner Savage for researching the matter.  Commissioner Lopez commented 
that these things brought up should have been discussed before this meeting.  He added that these should 
not be the pertinent points at this meeting.  He stated that he appreciated Commissioner Savage’s research 
but that it not fitting for this meeting.  Commissioner Lee stated that he has a problem with the data 
trickling in over a period of time and that the data is not consistent.  Commissioner Lopez and Mayor Pro-
Tem Miller commented that it is time to finalize the agreement.  Commissioner Lee stated that this group 
is here to find out how to budget.  Commissioner Dixon stated that as she understood the issue, the City 
had submitted a proposal that the County thought was too high.  She stated that we are all county 
residents, so it does not matter.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller stated that the has not received a counter proposal 
as of yet.  Commissioner Grider stated that the City had not given the County the information requested 
since April.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller responded that the information was presented much earlier—that it 
was when the City and County representatives had originally met.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller told the group 
that the proposed JPA with numbers was presented at the first meeting he had attended back in April.  
Commissioner Savage responded that this was true but that there was no data to support the proposed 
numbers.  Councilor Heflin asked how long it would take to get a proposal back to the negotiating team.  
Commissioner Savage responded that it would take about a week.   
 
Mayor Pro-Tem Miller wrapped up the meeting with a statement about getting a counter offer from the 
County.  He stated that the next City Council meeting would be held on July 26, 2022 with a Finance 
Committee meeting on July 22, 2022.  Commissioner Dixon asked about the possibility of not getting a 
JPA negotiated in time for submittal of a final budget to DFA.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller stated that the City 
has no intention of disenfranchising the county residents from services.  He added that he believes that the 
City and County can come to an agreement in principle within both governing bodies even if nothing is 
set on paper yet.  He expressed his hopes that when this is resolved the two entities can meet a couple of 
times a year to work together to maximize the taxes that the citizens pay.  He thanked them all for 
attending.  Commission Chair Lee urged everyone to work on getting a regional dispatch center.  
Councilor Cordova said she could say that she believed that the City Council was all for that.  The 
meeting broke up when the meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m.  


